
FARM BOYS

ENCAMPMENT

WILL BE ONE OF THE BIO FEA-

TURES OF KENTUCKY STATE

FAIH NEXT SEPTEMBER.

COMPETITION CLOSES AUG. 1

Boy Should Send in Their Answers
At Ones Competition Keen This
Year, With Several Hundred s.

We-l-- rn Newspaper Inlon Newt Service.
Louisville, Ky. Already throughout

the entire farming districts of the one
hundred and twenty counties of the
state the "little fanners" on which the
future progress and prosperity of the
commonwealth depend, are looking
forward with keen interest to the dele-

gates to be selected from each county
for the Farm Boys' Encampment at
the Kentucky State Fair next Septem-
ber 15-2-

The boys are selected by competi-
tive examination, via application
blanks mailed out by, and to be re-

turned to Secretary J. L. Dent, before
August 1. The only stipulations are
that the boys be engaged In active
farm work, are between the ages of
15 and 18 years, and of good moral
character. Any boy who has been en-

rolled In a College of Agriculture is,
of course, barred from competition.
The successful applicants will be se-

lected by an examining committee
from the State Board of Agriculture
and of the Faculty of the Agricultural
College.

The boys during their encampment
at the Fair, are regarded as guests
and wards of the management and ev-

erything possible Is done to make their
trip in the nature of a gala event, as
well as one of inestimable benefit to
them from an educational standpoint.
Each day the boys are taken on tours
through the various departments of
the Fair and lectures by authorities on
the various phases of agricultural and
mechanical science are given free of
charge.

During their stay excellent camping
quarters will be provided and meals
served by the ladies of the Central
Christian Church. Last year the boys
wer served a delightful banquet dur-
ing their visit of Inspection to the B.
F. Avery Plow Factory, were made
royally welcome at the Kentucky
Wagon Works, and by the Evening
Post and Home & Farm plants.

The Farm Boys' Encampment in
this aud other states Is regarded as
""j'Ol'i'Le nSslValuADf'e aS"-- as

picturesque features of the Fair, and
Interesting expressions of approval
from the boys themselves have follow-

ed their visits.
Quotations from appreciative mis-

sives from the farm boys of last year's
encampment state:

"Above everything else the Fair
taught me to regard Kentucky as one
of the foremost states of the Union."

"Wn.t pleased me most was the dis-
covery that there is more to be studied
in agriculture than I had ever sus-
pected."

"Education, as embodied in the
State Fair trip Is the pathfinder to
success."

As the coming Kentucky State Fair
is destined to be the greatest In the
history of the state, the boys who suc-
ceed in capturing the representation
of their county will be fortunate, In
deed, and may well look forward with
anticipations of pride to the wearing
of the white cap and button-badg- e that
will mark them as one of the Farm
Boys' Encampment of the Eleventh
Annual Kentucky Str.te Fair.

DROUGHT IS BECOMING SERIOUS.

Versailles, Ky. The continued
drought Is growing quite alarming.
The gardens are all drying up and the
prospect for vegetables Is very poor.
The farmers say the crops are needing
rain and stock water in many parts of
the county is vetting very' low. Wheat
is selling at 93 cents a but.net. Some
ctt the farmers tre holding It for $1.

HEAVY MAIN BENEFICIAL.

Paducah, Ky. The heaviest rain
la this section in several months did
crops great benefit, especially tobacco.
The fall was about two and one-hal- f

Inches, it was accompanied by light
tring and a thunderstorm, which dam'
aged telephono lines, trees and burn-
ed one burn la the ecunty. County
roads alo were damaged by the rain

WOMAN BREAKS ROCKS.

. Maysvllle, Ky. Under a new ordl
nance her women are now compelled
to work oa the rock pile la the rear of
the JalL Joel Price, an old offender,
was the flrst wouiaa ta be put on the
pile,

LAYINQ OF CORNER-STONE- .

Ellsabethtown. Ky. The laying of
the corner-ston- e of the new 115,000
Masonlo tempi la this etty July 15
will probably be attended by 1,000 or
4.000 people. Grand Master J. H.
Kwalt, assisted by the officers of the
(rand lodge, will lay the stone. The
address of welcome will be made by
James C. Poston, of Louisville, and
tko response will bo by David Jack-aoa- ,

of London. The Rev. W. O.

tStuart will deliver the In vocation, and
tks Rev. R. H. Roe, of Soaora. tbt bra--

tiitUoa. A barbecue was held.

VIOLENCE FEARED

WITH ARRIVAL OF STRIKE BREAK-

ERS LEXINGTON STREET CAR
STRIKE BECOMES SERIOUS.

Both Sides Determined- - All Kinds of
Vehicles Pressed Into Srvlc

Company Denounced.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Lexington, Ky. With the arrival of
110 strikebreakers from New York
City the strike of the Lexington City
and lnterurban carmen assumed a se-

rious turn, for It is generally believed
that the attempt of the company to V

start the cars In the morning will re-

sult In violence, despite the assurances
of the men that they 'intend to keep
peace and refrain from any demonstra-
tion other than the picketing of the
company's property and peaceful n

of the new men. The com-
pany gave out a statement to the ef-

fect that the new men would go to
work and that city cars would be op
erated first

Both sides are determined, and un-

less one or the other yields a clash
practically is certain. The plant is
marked on with ropes, and policemen
and deputy sheriffs are aiding In pre-

serving order and keeping the crowds
back from the repair barns and power
house, no person except employes and
officers of the law being allowed to go
near the plant An air of suppressed
excitement pervaded the city. All

kinds of vehicles were pressed into
service, and automobile garages did a
landofflce business, nearly every livery
rig in the city also being in use.

The strikers met, but nothing was
done beyond the exchange of Informa-

tion among the men as to the situa-
tion. Attorneys J. A. Edge and A. A.

Bablitr, the latter a labor leader, ad-

dressed a crowd of 2,000 on the court-bous- e

square and denounced the com-
pany and its alleged arbitrary meth-

ods.

REVIEWS ADVANCE IN EDUCATION

Frankfort, Ky. A review of ten
years' work in educational develop-

ment in Kentucky was given in an ad-

dress before the National Educational
association, prepared by T. J. Coates,
of Frankfort, Ky., supervisor for the
schools for the state. Prof. jCoates was
detained at home by the illness of a
child, and his address was read by
Prof. J. C. Crabbe. He dates the
awakening from a meeting of the
Kentucky Educational association at
Lexington in 1903, when a resolution
was adopted demanding an extension
of the normal school work of the State
university. The next year, toe said,
i Aat-'.rtud .tan

a committee to organize the teachers
for an educational campaign. This
was followed by a meeting at Frank-
fort in 1905, called by the superin-
tendent of publlo Instruction. The
next general assembly created the two
normal schools, and In 1908. a half
million dollars was appropriated tor
the normal schools and State univer-
sity, an educational commission was
created to study school progress in
other states, the county Instead of dis-

tricts was made the governing unit
in rural schools, and the child labor
law was enacted. Then began the
whirlwind educational campaign or-

ganized by tbe state department of ed-

ucation and carried over the entire
state.

LAWYERS HAVE GOOD TIME.

Olympian Springs, Ky. The 12th
annual convention of the Kentucky
State Bar association was held here.
It was largely attended and program
was much enjoyed. It is the consen-
sus of opinion that this meeting is
the most successful and enjoyable yet
held by the association. Many of the
lawyers with their families took log
cabins during their stay, preferring
them for their coolness and unique-
ness. The address of Judge T. Z.
Morrow, of Somerset, aged 78 years,
his subject being "The Lawyers of
Kentucky," was pronounced by all
who heard It a classic. Some of the
lawyers referred to were Ben Hardin,
Crittenden, Clay, Judge Robinson and
many others.

RODE DOWN BY SON.

Owenton, Ky. Mrs. Fannie Wlggln-ton- ,

formerly of this place, was killed
by an automobile driven by her own
son, Ben K. WIggtnton, at Butler, Pen-
dleton county, and her body was
brought here for burial. Mrs. Wiggln-to- n

was in the machine when she be-

came frightened, and, fearing her son
could not operate It perfectly, got
out. In bar disturbed state of mind
she walked in front. of the automo-
bile and was rua over twice before
her son gained control of it. One
ankle was broken, but internal Injuries
caused her death. She was about TO

year of age. .

WOMAN VOTE IN NICHOLAS.

Carlisle. Ky. Judge L. P. Fryer, In
the Nicholas circuit court, has de-

cided that women have a right to vote
for the office of school superintendent
in the coming primary election, and
entered an order directing the county
clerk of Nicholas county to provide
separata ballots for tbe use of women
In that race. There are two candi-
dates for the Democratic nomination
for superintendent of Nicholas county
schools, Miss Llda E. Gardner, the In-

cumbent, ot Prof. George M. Wilson.

SEPARATE
d a 1 1 n t q
U H L L U I 0

WILL BE PREPARED BY COUNTY
CLERKS SO THAT WOMEN

CAN VOTE.

PULASKI COUNTY IN LINE

Women Who Desire To Participate In
Election of County School Superin
tendents at Primary, August 2, May
Do 8o

Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
Iexington, Ky. (Special.) A letter

has been sent out to all the county
clerks of Kentucky by Col. John R.
Allen, of Lexington, attorney for the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs, asking If they will prepare sep-
arate ballots for women- who desire to
participate In the election of county
school superintendent at the primary
to be held August 2nd. In the suit
brousht by" Mrs. Waller Bullock vs.
Theo. Lewis, as county clerk of Fay-
ette county, the Fayette circuit court
decided that all women who possessed
the legal qualifications required of
male voters in the common school elec-
tion, and who in addition are able to
read and write, are entitled to vote
for county superintendent. The court
of appeals declined to take Jurisdiction
in the case. So the Judgment of the
circuit court In Fayette is in full force
and effect, and the county clerk there
will prepare separate ballots for wom-
en voters.

Pulaski Is another county In which
women will for the flrst time exercise
the suffrage for a county officer at tbe
August primary, County Judge Roscoe
Tartar, one of the Bull Moose leaders,
having directed the county clerk to
provide separate ballots in the school
superintendent's race, in which the
Democrats, Republicans and Bull
Moose have candidates. There Is al-

ready talk of contests over the nom-
inations for school superintendent in
the counties where women are per-
mitted to vote for this office.

Women all over the Btate who are
Interested in educational affairs are
requested to consult their respective
county clerks about this subject and
to use their Influence to have the ques-
tion settled in the affirmative and to
have it settled speedily. In order that
woman may be Informed of their priv-
ilege to vote for this officer, and a
large vote may be cast. '

Residents of cities, below the serfmd
class, vote for county uperintentftfnt
ana an women or such caties w.n

Mi ieglster- - lasrL.- -

October" ot -- lttA

register on the special registration
day, July 19th, must remember tolreg-
lster this October, or they will no be
allowed to cast a vote In November.
tiesiaents ot the county outside qr a
city or town are not require to
register.

ALL IS READY FOR GUARDS

Middlesboro, Ky. The electric 1

and water line nave been ex ten
to the grounds where the Kentucky
National Guard is to be in encamp-
ment from July 18 to 23, inclusive.
Company D, from Whitesburg, and 20
officers from various sections of the
state arrived, to arrange matters for
the coming of the soldiers. There
will be 35 companies of infantry and
three military bands. A total of 2,000
soldiers and officers will be here, the
greatest number that has been in this
section since the civil war. Middles-
boro Is looking forward with great
anticipation to the encampment. Mid-

dlesboro, Pineville and Harlan have
each a well-drille- d company. Cupt
Jackson Morris, of Pineville, formerly
on Gov. Wilson's staff, will be here
with some crack riflemen and Intends
to carry off all medals.

CARRIED OFF THE SHERBET.

Henderson, Ky. Falling to receive
an Invitation to a party given by Mrs.
Anna Hatchett, of Hebbardavllle, this
county, four young men of that place,

'

Oscar and Coleman Reld, Elliott
Burns and Murray Jones, attempte
to get even by making away with the
refreshments from the back porch
w hile the party was in progress. They
were arrested, charged with stealing
a freeser ot sherbet.

ANCIENT DOLLAR PLOWED UP.

Georgetown, Ky. While M. VUey
was plowing in his garden at his homo
near Great Crossings he unearthed a
United States half-dolla- r la a perfect
state of preservation, dated 1795, the
year after tbe first half-dolla- r was
made In this country. On one side is
a seated figure of liberty, and on the
other, a crude standing eagle. Re-

cently Mr. Offutt found In the same
field another old half-dolla-

THREE BROTHERS IN PRISON.
Frankfort. Ky. Three brothers,

Walter Conrad, Jasper Conrad, and
Lute her Conrad, all of Harlson county,
were admitted to tbe Frankfort re-
formatory to serve sentences of from
two to 21 years for the murder ot
Troy Duncan. The Con reds and Dun-
can owned stores In Harrison county
and the killing was the result of q
argument over the sal of flour for
which Duncan bad the exclusive
agency. Waiter Courad married Dun-caa'- a

alter Alice and see and Duncan's
father witnessed tbe killing.

REAR END WRECK

0NE HUNDRED CALIFORNIANS
SERIOUSLY HURT FLAGMAN

BLAMED FOR DISASTER.

Coaches Loaded To the Doers Tele-
scoped Many Are Killed Out-

right By Terrific Impact.

Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
Los Angeles, Cal. Twenty persons

were killed and 100 seriously Injured,
30 of tbe latter fatally, It Is believed,
In a rear-en- d collision of electric
trains at Vineyard power house at the
western limits of the city. Several
three-ca- r trains on the Pacific Elec-

tric line, en route to Los Angeles from
Venice and Ocean Park, were stalled
at the Vineyard switch by a broken
trolley wire. There were no lights,
and a flagman, though ordered to
warn approaching trains, It Is said,
failed to do so. Another three-ca- r

train, from Venice, swept around the
curve and crashed Into the last train.
The last two cars in the rear train
stalled on the line were completely
telescoped by the train,
which plunged through the coaches
loaded to the doors with holiday seek-
ers. There were 1,000 persons on the
trains Involved In the accident Scores
of private automobiles are bringing
the injured to hospitals.

FOUR KILLED, SIXTEEN INJURED.

Zanesrllle, O. Four persons were
killed and 16 injured when Baltimore
& Ohio Passenger Train No. 15, west-

bound, struck a Cambridge and Byes-vill- e

lnterurban car at a grade cross-
ing a mile and a half from the center
of Cambridge. The wreck was caused
by the conductor of the traction car
thinking the headlight of the locomo-

tive was a flash of lightning and sig-

nalled the motorman to go ahead.

RUN A LOCOMOTIVE 20 MILES.

Colorado Springs, Col. Miss Leila
M. Chester and Miss Harriet Kennedy,
of 1451 Farragut avenue, Chicago, had
the time of their lives when an engi
neer allowed them to run his engine
20 miles through Granite canyon, a
most difficult undertaking. For 20
miles Miss Chester's hand guided the
big monster through the perilous can
yon, while her fair girl companion
kept the engine supplied with coal.
"You see, it was like this," said Miss
Chester, in telling her experience. "1
always wanted to run a real locomo
tive, but never had a chance before.1

CARS RUN DOWN PICNICKERS.

Detroit, Mich. Struck by an Inter
ti'voan. ssr a lew mi leg wem oi ueirvu,fv,. ,,, , ,,,, ,,,.

ed and two others seriously injured.
They were returning from a picnic.

CINCINNATI MARKETS
Corn No. 2 white 6666c, No. 3

white 5tt66c, No. 4 w trite 6465c,
No. 2 yellow 6o6a6c, No. 3 yellow
64tt65c. No.4 yellow 63 64c, No.
2 mixed 64 Vt 65c, No. 3 mixed 646
No. 4 mixed 6364c, white ear 63
65c, yellow ear 6467c, mixed t3 65c.

Hay No. 1 timothy $17.5018,
standard timothy $16.50)17. No. 2
timothy $15.50)16, No. 3 timothy $13

13.50, No. 1 clover mixed $14 14.50,
No. 2 clover mixed $13 13.50. No. 1
clover $1112, No. 2 clover $89.

Oats No. 2 white 4444c, stand-
ard white 43Vs44c. No. 3 white 42
42VsC. No. 4 white 401,40' 41c, No. 2
mixed 4040V4c, No. 3 mixed 40
40 Vic, No. 4 mixed 3939t4c.

Wheat No. 2 red 88 '94c, No. 3 red
7787c, No. 4 red 6777c.

Rye Rye No. 2 601162c, No. 3 56
058c, No. 4 60 36c.

Eggs Prime firsts 18c, firsts 16c,
ordinary firsts 14c, seconds 10c.

Poultry Hens, heavy, over 4 lbs,
15Vic; 4 lbs and under, laVic; old
roosters, 9Vic; springers, 1 to IVi lb,
24 26c; 2 lbs and over, 20 22c;
ducks, 4 lbs and over, 12c; spring
ducks, 3 lbs and over, 13c; turkeys, 8
lbs and over, 17Vic; young, 17Vic;
culls, 8c; spring turkeys, 2 Vs to 3Vs
lbs, 25c; geese, 6 8c.

Cattle Shippers, 87.2508, butcher
steers, extra $7.75 7.85, good to choice
$767.65, common to fair $5.2 j 6.75;
heifers, extra $7.75 7.86, good to
choice $6.75 7.65, common to fair $5
06.50; cows, extra $6.10 6.25, good to
choice $a.506, common to fair $4
6.50, canners $3 4.

Bulls Bologna $6 7, fat bulls $6.50
7.
Calves Extra $10.75, fair to good

$8.5010.50, common and large $6.50
& 10.25.

Hogs Mediums, 160 to 180 lbs, $9.25,
selected heavy $9.10 9.15, good to
choice packers and butchers $9.10
9.15, mixed packers $9.05 9.15, stags
$57.25, common to choice heavy fat
sows $68.15, extra $8.20 8.25, light
shippers $9.30 9.35, pigs, 100 lbs and
less. $8.609.25.

Sheep Extra light $4.85, good to
choice $44.2o, common to fair $2.50
3.75. heavy sheep 13.60 4.

Spring Lambs Extra $8.25, few tan
cy $8.35, good to choice $88.25. com
mon to fair $5.507.75, yearlings $3.50

6.50, stock ewes $3.5o4.25, extra
$4.3504.60.

BULGARIAN KING IN HIDING.

Vienna. With King Ferdinand ot
Bulgaria lying 111 behind the thick
walls of bis palace at Sofia, tbe sus
pension ot all newspapers in that city
for several days and tbe populace
thronging the streets and surrounding
the palace, the belief la growing, ac
cording to dispatches received bere,
that the king Is afraid to face tbe
poop's, who are beginning to hear-o-f

severe reverses to the Bulgarian army.
Tbo palace is guarded night and day
by jv.iked men.

QCjanorms
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Idea for Cotton Wedding.

The flrst year of wedded life brings
tbe "cotton" celebration and tbe occa
sion may be made a regular frolic If
only A congenial few are bidden to
make merry. Make the Invitation spool
shape, a good slxed one. Then deco-

rate with cotton batting sifted over
with diamond dust; mass It on the
window sills, mantel, on the) piano and
everywhere that it wlll.be effective.
The host may wear a cotton suit for
this occasion and It will ba easy for
the hostess to wear a cotton gown. If
a suit cannot be managed for tbe
bridegroom, he can wear a cotton shirt
and necktie. Perhaps It will be pos
slble to get real cotton plants with
tbe bursting cotton pods which may be
used In lieu of flowers. Here Is a
laughable stunt with which to start
the evening's fun. Have narrow white
cotton tape arranged as for an old- -

fashioned spider web, wind It In and
out, over and under furniture, but in
stead of having all the guests play at
once ask one person at a time and al
low three minutes to see how much
tape he can entangle and roll up In
that time. When the umpire calls,
"Time's up," the piece of tape Is cut
off, and after all have had a chance,
each piece of tape is measured and the
one having the longest piece is award
ed a prize, which should be of cotton
fabric. In the instance where this waa
done the reward was a cotton batting
doll candy box filled with candy. We
have all seen the cotton Santa Claus
figures and the little doll Christmas
tree ornaments? Well, these would be
just the thing for favors at an affair ot
this kind.

Another pastime would be to pass a
basket filled with different colors and
lengths of cotton tape with knots tied
in them and the trick Is to see who
can untie the greatest number of knots
In the time set. A prize may be of-

fered for this. In tbe south little bales
of cotton may be obtained, which
Would be appropriate souvenirs for
tbis celebration.

Novel Hard Times Party.
Hero la a new version of a "hard

.times' pr "poverty party. Tbo invi
tations were wruiea on Drown paper
such as butchers use for wrapping
meat, and the lettering was done with
a heavy lead pencil. At the top of the
sheet was this nursery rhyme:
Hark hark; the dogs do bark;

The beggars are coming to town-So- me

In rags, and some In tags.
And some In a silken gown,

followed by the request to dress "In
gladdest rags" and come to the ad-
dress on the day, date and hour given.
Masks to be removed at 10:30. Tbe
hostess handed each "beggar" a dance
program number as high as the num-
ber of her guests, and as each entered
the largo living-roo- which had been
cleared for dancing, a number was
pinned upon tbe back so votes could
be registered as to "who was who,"
for the best (or worst) costume. One
may Imagine the fun such a party
would make. Prisea were awarded and
card tables were provided for those
who did not care to dance. Refresh- -

Three Utile leevea t trteh sveea
I UH! eiM

On Irieit eull are iwje.ye eea
Thy lua a mmste if.

J..... . -- .

menu were) served after the unmask
ing. Borne of the beggars represented
were the typical tramp with hi en
tire worldly goods done up In a ban
danna handkerchief, which he carried
on a stick over his shoulder; the wan
dering band of gypsies In gaudy colors
and many beads and gew gaws; an old
organ grinder with a Ufe-stse- d toy
monkey, which was a mechanical toy
and performed most natural stunts,
and the little flower girl with her twin
sister, the "match" girl

Alphabet Contest.
Perhaps some of you can devise a

better name for this pastime, but I am
sure-ever- one who knows their "A, B,
C'a" can play It.

The answers to all the queries are
made by simply using letters, and 11

will bo well for the hostess to give
several examples before beginning the
contest:

. 1. Containing nothing. M T (empty).
2. Statement of Indebtedness. I O

U (I owe you).
3. Part of a house.' L (ell).
4. An Insect B (bee).
5. To behold. C (see).
6. A famous poem. LEO (elegy).
7. A tent T P (tepee).
8. A number. A T (eighty).
9. Unit of measure used In printing.

M (em).
10. All right O K.
11. Slang expressions. O or O O or

O U (gee oh gee oh you).
12. A foo. N M B (enemy).
13. Indefinite quantity. N E (any).
14. A vegetable. P (pea).
15. Intemperance. X S (excess).
16. An image. F E G (effigy).
17. Poorly dressed. C D. (seedy).
18. Two of a kind. W (double u).
19. To covet N V (envy).
20. A bird. J (Jay).
21. A verb. R (are) or B (be) or C

(ee).
22. A common beverage. T (tea).
23. A girl's name. L C (Elsie).
24. Another one L N (Ellen).
25 Yet another, F E. (Effle).
26 Still another. K T (Katie).
27. A literary effort S A (essay).

Bible Contest.
Some days ago a correspondent re-

quested a Bible guessing contest to
Use when she entertained her Sunday
school class. Here are a few questions
and may be helpful, and I have no
doubt others may be added to make it
longer. The answers are not given,
for it will be much more Instructive if
they are looked up, with the aid of a
concordance:

Give the flrst and last words of the
Dible.

Whose three daughters were tbe
fairest in all the land?

How old waa Methuselah when be
died? :

Who was called "a ready scribe In
the law of Moses?"

Give the names of the three persons
who were put In the fiery furnace.

Who wan the1 author or the expres--

.Who waa Moses' brother?
Tl 'V .In.,.. In , A m nil Alt

snowy day and slew a Hon?
Who said: "The harvest Is past

the summer Is ended, and we are not
saved?"

Who waa the mother of Samuel?
MADAME MERRI.

Vaporous Blouses.
Summer blouses of chiffon or net

as delicate as the stuff that dreams
are made of, had an Irresistible appeal
even when they were flrst shown In

tbe chilly days of spring. Their own
Intrlnslo charm won Immediate popu-
larity for them then. But now, with
the days of mounting mercury at hand
this dlaphanoua quality Is to be tbe,
supreme touch of elegance of the sea-
son. It characterizes entire toilettes
composed of layers of net, chiffon and
filmy triatrial.

One lf to Iroih e4 tele we.
TlM 0lkr umm la Iwvai

Ta lar mile lvie an
My Se4rpe from .

PRETTY SHAMROCK ALPHABET

Tb dainty woman's belongings may be mad daintier by using
lib this tmblwiB of pretty svbtlmsnt embroidered oa Lhsa.


